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The Potential of Interpersonal 
Communicative Networks for Message 
Transfer From Outside Information Sources 
A ST UDY OF TWO AflSSOURJ COAIM UNITIES 
H ERBHJI,T F . LIONSI!RGER AND REX R. CAMPBHLL' 
SUMMARY AN D CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose o f chis bulletin was co ~xamin( the imtrptoonal communica· 
rive network of f:,rmcrs in twO rural communit ies. Facton were $Ought lhat 
might have inAucnced transfC1" of informarion from SOIIrce$ outside of the net· 
work fO individuals within ic. T he significance of these fc:lturcs for message trans-
fa from various information $Ourccs ouuide of the network wa.s assnscd. Two 
hundred Ind nineto:en wmers in ;I. northwe$t MiSKIUri community (Prai~l and 
238 in a iIOuthern Missouri communiry (Ozark) provided data for IhI: 51\.dy. 
The unil of anal ysis wa.s Ihe seeker.$Oughl informalion·seeking relationship 
(dyad) in which each farmer Wl$ l iked to indiC1ltc from whom he obnined in· 
formation aboul farming methods. The aggregale dyads rompo$l:d Ihe IYrwork. 
Each dyad was examined 10 delwnine whCIMr lhe information seeker and 
thc perilOn $Ought :I.S an information source WCTe exposed to specific ou tside in-
formalion sources, thus yidding four dyad types. lbra: rnlon pertinent ro in· 
cerpCTsonal m=ge tt1nsfCT from oUlside SOUI"(C$ werc consi&:rcd: 
I. The relalive dismbulion of lhese dyad typeS in the netwOrk. 
2. The proportion of persons dircclly exposed to specified ouuide souro:s 
of information. 
3. The selectivity with which direcdyexposed persons were soughl by 
ochers 1$ pcrwnal information sources. 
This provickd tM infonnation nttdcd for &:vcJoping rhree measures of nctWOdc 
potential. These included (I) indirect diffusion potential (the polenrial of a net-
work TO permit persons not directly exposed 10 an outside informaTion sourtt 
10 get the information through an exposed rcfcrcnr); (2) reinforeement nel'\.-od:: 
pexenlial. the netWork's pexenrial 10 perm;1 message reinforcemenr by dite(1 ex-
posure both from the outside souree and through personal referents exposed Il) 
the same source; and (3) the lotal network potencial (rhe potential or ~n inter· 
personal ne lwork 10 allow the transfer of informuion rrom 1 given outside 
=). 
• MISSOURI AGlI.iCUl.ruUL EXPBlIM ENT STATIOS 
The rcl~dve proportions of dyads of the indirec!, reinforcement, and 1"11> 
cnrulCr types provided. a rough ;ndiolicn of tbe favorabili ry of a nctwQfk for 
mC$S<lge cnnsfcr from variol,lS Ol,ltSidc informarion sources. Mus media .... en: 
genenlly in the most advanVolgcou$ position in Ih is .cgud. Exceptions wert the 
low ralios of reinforcement 10 indirect tunsfer dyads for Ickvision li nd for the 
lonl new5p:tper in 011rk. 
However. these ralios did no! account for the select ivity wilh which lbo5e 
direaly npost'd.o specific soorccs "'cre sought 15 pnwnaJ infoffiU.!ion refem1{$. 
Sekoivity of .tltrelllS exposed 10 sp«ifie outside sources of information "''as 
computed by dcram; ning !he ()Clem 10 which Ihe proportion of exposed pcr. 
sons selected as penonal information rderents exett<led or fell shorl of (hantt 
npecr::I.fiOfls. 
Except for lhe PCA Office in Oz:uk, .... hieh had a ncguiv~ sele-rtiviey of l6 
percent, and !I'e SCS Office in Pl1lirie, ""here no ,electivity occurred, the $Cl~ 
rivity of pe!'$Ol15 dirwtiJ ~ to [he source "",,s po6itive. Selectivity w:lS highCSl 
for persons ""ho obt:lincd firm information from farm mee[ing' in bmh com-
munities. Persons ""ho gOt informuion directly from the aiman:ac ",,~e sl ightly 
underscleclcd ;n both communi ties. 
Mudt the urm relative posi tion prev:Likd for sdcctivity in the iuirw: rna-
$:loge tr:msfer dyads as in the reinforcement dY1d,. Positive sdcclivily in rein-
fofcement dyads ""1$ highest for the ASC Office in Ourk and for agriculrun.i 
bulletins in Prairie. 
Measures of netwotk potential were applied 10 dClermme Ihe aClu11 per-
centage ~ of the opportunity provided by a n~t""ork to choose persons ex-
posed directly to sources of information. Both direct exposure and sdectivity of 
pelXlllS exposed ... ·ere taken inlo actounl . 
In Onrk, 10lal network potential f2nged from a po~;tivc 3~ percent of the 
maximum for farm mcctings and nrm maguines 10 a negative 66 percent lOr 
the local PCA Office. [n i>r.Iiric, a p<>'liti~e potC"ntial occurn:cl for the county ex-
tension agent, all o( the m:us mctiia, and for b.rm meetings. 
The r:rnse in network potential for indirect transfer of information used in 
this study nnged from a near positive 100 percent to a ncar 100 percent nega· 
tive. This potential was of special significance bcoou.se it measured the pouibilily 
within the network for obt:lining information indirectly through expo1cd refer-
ents by individ..ws who WCI'C 001 themselves directly exposed to the int'ormarion 
Indirect netwOrk potential in Ozark ~ hightsl for radio with a 66 percent 
of maximum. Signi6canr indirecl network potential occurred for bach the ASC 
O~ (22 peKent) 1nd for farm meetings (27 percent). A very high negarive 
potential occurred for individual menage transfer (rom peopk cxpo.!ed to the 
PeA office (minus 6~ percent); and a much lower but statistically significant 
porenrial (19 percenl) was prescnt (or rhe local nC'WSPl\pcr. 
In Prairie, ;ndit«t net9o'0lk potential r:rnged from a posirive 38 percent foe 
&rm magazines to a llC,ptive 21 percent for the SCS office. Network po-
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n:ntials signifiCUl! at or above the 0.05 confidence level "''C1e ndio, 29 percent; 
firm meetings, 21 percent; the county extcnslon agcnt, II percent; the Univcr· 
s.iry of Mis$Ouri, neg,nive 13 percent; aoo the almanac, neg1tive l:j percent. 
Reinforcement I"ICtwork potential was highest in Ozark for &tm nug.azinC$ 
and wm meetings. The other cxtfemc w:lS n:presemro by a ntpti~e 80 pm:cnt 
po!en!ial for periKlns who obtained information dirc.::dy from the 1001 PCA of· 
fice. Thus, the pon:mill for informuion tnnskr from likC$ co likes (i.e., 0<f!0$Cd 
to exposed) ..... s less tlan the pmential for tnnsfer from exp<m<l to unexposed 
persons. 
In Prairie. the highest reinforcement network p<Jtential occurred fot the 
COUnty e:<!ension agem (40 percem ), with stat istic::llly signific:,m posiTive p0-
tent ia ls for the vocation>l agri{ultl,ln: teacha (ll percent ), the SCS office (21 
percent), agricultural bul1etins (2~ percent). local dC":llcrs (19 percent), and all 
of Ihe mass media (16 to 27 percenl). The most ToOcable community diff"en:nas 
were the larger reinforttment potcmials for the counry agml and the vocarion:il 
agriculture te:lchcr in Pr:..Lric than in Oznk. 
In Pr:lirie. positive n:inforcemc:nt potential exc<"eded positive indite<;t Ullns-
fer potent ial fur 7 OUI of I} $Ouren considered. These ntios were vay high b 
rhe COUnty eXlension agenr (78 percent), rhe voodonal agriculture {eacher (81 
percent), and for lo<al newspapers (n prcem). Cases ""here indirter p<Jtemial 
de<;idroly excc:cdcd rcinforo:mc:nt ... at: for the local newspaper, ndio. (bom 25 
percem) and (Of television. 
The final measure used in rhe study was a combination of direct exposun: 
(percem of persons who said they oblJ ined in(ornulion dirccdy from a sou=) 
and the pmemi;Ll offered in the netWork (or imerpcrsooal mas::lgc tnnsIa /Jom 
specified sources. The sums of rhe tWO werc regarded . 5 providin,ll; a comparA-
tive indication of the communicalion pOlcmial of the V1Irious sourccs of inli:JrtN-
rion considered. 
T his combinarion measure produced a .source potemi1i in Ozark ranging 
from a positive t26 percent for farm m~gazjnes to a negative 26 pet(Cnt for the 
l()(al PeA office. The range was from an approximate plus 200 percent as a 
muimum 10 an app«>xim1!C 100 percenl Mgative sourcc potential, ... hich repre-
sen ted the lowest possible. The only other source with' po tential above 100 
percent w:lS radio. For both r:ldio and farm magu.incs the contribu lion of dit«! 
exposure 10 lhe 100al measure far excc:cdcd rhe netWOrk pon:ntiaJ. 
In Prairie, tOl1l1 source polenti?l was highest for hrm maguincs (In per-
cem) and lo ... est for the University (as a dire<;1 $Ourcc of information) (IO pa-
cem). Sourcc pmentials of more than 100 percenl ... ere reported by radio, fum 
m'8uincs, and local newspapers. In all cases, the direct exposure componenl 
greatly exceeded the network poremial, nnging from 17 percent for ndio to 216 
percent for farm magazines. The highest network polemial WaS }I percent b-
rhe county agent. This added co 66 pen:em difC(t eXP05U1(:: provided loal 5011= 
potmtial of 97 percent. 
6 
IN TROD UCTION 
The faCt !lul farmers communicate wi,h and ;nA~ncc each other in matterS 
relued to Wming is .... ell known. Many channels and change agen<s within and 
ouuidc of the community an: involved in the p~ by which farmers ~ in. 
fOrmation from prinwy rno:ar<:h 50\1=. In Ihis process they arC subjected to 1 
flood of message'5 from Ihe pre". rodio, and ,devision. Change agcms from the 
colleges of agriculnue, government agencies. and industry supply them with in· 
fomu.lion and persistently Iry to convince 'hem that they should Iry somethiJl& 
new 01 make ch:mges in their wming operuions. 
Even though most of them have ample opportuniry for exposure from in· 
formation 5O\llCes outside of the immediate 100001iry. some remain rdadvdy im· 
pervious 10 direct exposure Ind, indeed, avoid i, by skipping [he information 
.et:tions in the paper or by turning the did of the radio Of tdevision S<:t 10 iIfI-
other stllion when farm information progn.ms are on th~ a.ir. Some farmers rely 
huvily on oc~ farmen as 5O\IrCes of first information 1bout ne-<to' ideas in f.um. 
ing and 1 grC"2.ter number d~pend on associates for additional information and 
.dvice in arriving at final doxisions to accept changes for tri.l or adoption. 
The interpersonal rci1tionships through which farmers obtain information 
ICnd to be Jrn.tC.umi into disringuishable panems or groups rather tlian occur· 
ring in 1 nndom manner. Social groups t~nd 10 facilitate communication ",·illl 
(,,110 .... mcmlxrs and. perhaps. co rescrie! ~uhang~ of infomution .. ilh oul3iders. 
{l-ll Thus. mes.<ag' impact from pl~S$, ndio, and television is influenced by 
interpersonal patternii of communication and group pressures. 
Another significant f"-ture of ,he tnnsfer of information through interper· 
sonal relationships is that persons sought as soure" of information atl: frequ. 
cotly mor~ exposed' to outsid~ inAu~nces than those .... ho seck inflll~nces &om 
them. Th~ a$5oc;iatro tendency for pc:rsons .. ho are morc exposed to outside 
wllrees of information to transmit what th~y learn to others less exposed th"" 
themselves has ~n referred to as the tWO- or multi·step lIow of information. 
(}) Basic lS$lImprioru in this theory are esscntw to the analym of the diffusion 
pot:ential of intc:rpersoru.l commllnieariv~ no::rworks which folio ..... 
Thus, eertain limitations and fC"2.turcs of .his .hcory shollld be nocro. A 
basic assumption is thac information flo .... from outside $OUrea' occurs through 
th~ informarion $uker.sough. dyad and that the 'nnsfer is in a direction frem 
the mOf~ ~xposed to the less Otposed penons in th~ dyad relationship'. HO"tI· 
ever, the reverse may occur. Furrhcrmore, po:rsons tl:1.1.1ively unexposed or not 
~xposcd 10 outside: information sources may be sought foe advice and usis~ 
mOre th2n those who :Itt exposed. Also, th~rc may be situations .... here vimnlly 
, .......... 
'Rden..t .... "'"' too.Ibia .. ;,of uo" -. op<n<i<tc eidxr """"* old>< __ oI~"" 
;",Jmd .......... ioi« p<ooIuco 01 poop "'''''"''*' u ia ,bt a>< 01 fano ___ .. ~ .... 
<nlovted ... ,to. .....,;'" ........ '" • sp«i6< ilOdioidltol. 
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roo one in a givCf\ ncrwork of communicating individuals is expo$Cd to any oot-
!.ide sources of informadon. In such cases, the interpersonal exchange of infor-
m.:I tion becomes euentially a m:mer of sharing what is 1I1fC2dy in Ihe p<mCSsion 
of the inle=ing individuals. The net elfeCl would 5«m to be On( of reinforc-
ing existing idas and beliefs. A more likely condition is one in which the ncr-
work of commllnicating persons is more favorable to information transfer from 
one Olluide source than from another. Whether thu is lrue or nOI deperw:15 on 
ho .... many people or pet50flS arc exposcd. to different olltside SQuoces of infor-
muion, and to the diffefCntial frC<juency wilh .... hich Ihose so exposed arc selected 
by others as personal sources of fum information. ThIlS, persons woo obtain in-
formation from the almanac may be li llie $OUght as personal information refer-
enn while the reverse may be true for persons who are known 10 be in frequent 
conraer with the counry agent. Assuming "jllal amOllnl of direct exposure, the 
net"W"Ofk provided by the information seeking relationship5 would be more £Ivor-
able for message tramfer from the county agent than from the almanac. 
The purpose of this bulletin is to: 
(I) exami!\( fc,nures of interpersonal communicating net"'orks which have 
an inAuence on Ihe transfer of information to individuals within the 
ncrwork, 
(1)' conceprualize mechanistic features of the ncrwork which determine ncr· 
.... ork potential for reinforcement and inditect message transfer from OUI-
side sources, 
(}) develop an analytical scheme for raking these into account, and 
(4) \lSC the scheme to assess the potential of interpersonal communicative 
nerworks for message transfer from outSide information souoccs in two 
Missouri communities. 
T HE COMMUNITIES ST UDIED 
Ihses of Selcct.ion 
The com munities included in the siudy were selected to represenT widely 
divetgent degrees of adherence to lraditional methods in farming and thus vari-
ani positioru on Ul assumed sacred.$«Ubr continuum. (4) Pr4irit, regarded as 
highly amen~blc to change, .... as selected from north .... est Missouri. Conditions 
for fuming arc very favorable mere and farm incomes are among the highcsi in 
the state. A high degree of rarlonality in farm marugement decisions had hem 
assumed to prevail in this area. The other, referred to as Our! in this srudy, W1IS 
selected from SOllth-central Missouri where land resources for farming arc sen-
erally rega.rde<l as poor. where farm incomes are among the lo .... est in the state, 
and where people have been accused of being slow to lIcccpt change. 
The communities were also selecled ~s being generally representative of 
rwo relatively homogcocous $Ocial areas, ach of which ....-as assumed to appnm-
Imte an extreme of such sacred-secular differences as exist within the Statc. (5) 
, MISSOUR I AGR ICUlruRAl ExPERIMINT STATlO:S 
(Sec Fig. I.) Findings may ,herrio!.: be rcgarded as indi(aciv.: of conditions ~ 
V2iling in til( social areu of which the communities arc a p-1rt and also u a 
limited indicator of clCiniog sacred-sc<:ular differences among farm opcr:I.IOts in 
rhe snre. 
All farm o~rators in the tnd.: area communities were interviewed, except" 
the fewer than ~ percen! who refused. T wo hundred ninlcen schcd\lle1 were 
aken in Prairie and 2~8 in Ourlc. Interviews were completed during ,he rail of 
1~6 and tbe wimer of 19)7. 
Gcncr2i Chan.Ctcristia o f Ihe F1cmcn 
In Prairie, virtually everybody who lived in ,he open country operated a 
farm or was a farm laborer. , ... hile in Ozark, only [hrec OUI of eighl werc directly 
dependent on farming. Furthermore. of ,hose in some degree directly depend. 
cnt on fuming, one OUI of every five reponed off-farm in(omc in excess of gt'OS$ 
farm incomc. Aimosl 70 percenl of thc farm Opcr.l.lOf1 in Pr.l.iric reporn:<I no off. 
farm income and leu Ih,m 10 p<rCCnt rcponed :u much as 100 da ys 'OI01k off 
., 
Fig. 1 _ Lx"t;"" "I 0." .... ""d P ... ai"';~ uith n/~~~"ct t" ~.,~"I s«;,,/ "rttlS i"_ 
Al i_II"';. 
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thdr fums. Most of them derived their income from {he production uf com. 
c::mle, and hogs. while cbiry produCiion prnailed:lS 1 chief SOOI'{'C of income in 
Oz.uk. Ninety<igln percent o f the OZ;II k FArmers owned firms "'hi~h yickled 1 
median gross income of less Ihan $2,800 p<:r }'ear in 19'6. In Pr~irie, ~ medi:m 
HI 1Cre firm yielded a median gross income of $6,~20. Aboul 6' percent owned 
the farms rhey operated. The median age: of the: (arm tlpet":l!or was ' 1.5 years 
in OZlrk and .j8.~ in Pnirie. The median number yean sdHloling c.lfI1pleted was 
8.8 for Ozark :..nd 12.2 for Prairie. 
In a sc;nse, the <jUC!;1 for off·flrm incume ~nd Ihe .. hange from geneul 6rm. 
ing 10 dai ry produCiion in Ourk repmcnled 1 s«ubrizing induence bolO of 
('(;unnmic necosity in an aI'Ca whcno farmm weI'C otherwise: dcsirous of alcq>!-
ing chnge al a slower r:tte. T hus. Ozark sekct .. -d as rcpI'CK'Ot~tivc of 1 Iln,k'flCY 
IU adherto ro Ir:tdiliun, has actually been forced IU Inlke (;h~ngt-"S no' yet r(;g~rdal 
as n«eS$2.ry in Ihe more prosperous P ... ~irie commun ity. 
METHO DO LOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
In te rvicw ing P rocedure 
Each r:arm op<:rator in buth wmmunili." W':lS $1'l,:iflcal1y :l'.k.-d wlu:dlCf he 
had obtain .. ...! farm informalion during the pnt )'car (rum 1 JcsiKl\al .... ll i.~1 " f 
poteOlial sour.:cs, Upon n aming friend s anc.! rleighb"r.~ a. a ~UUfCC, which ......... 
uni~ers:llly done. he W:lS lskec.! to name the sJ'l,,- ;fi( p,:r)tms (rum whom hi: Iud 
obl1ined in forma!iun, Virtually all farm upcr:lturs rlaml-U unc <>t m<>t~ farrnas 
1$ farm informatiOn rcfc:rtonl~. t,,~eth(.'f ... ;t l1 :I V:lriclY <If .>ther suur .. :s outside 
Ihc (ommunity. TIle pcrsons nlmec.! ~rvcd as Ihe ":l~i.~ fur cSI~blishing inter· 
pcrSllOal inform.ti,)n , sc.",kn .. '<Uullht rtobtiunships. '11", ;tggrt-gm: of su:ker."ougtll 
reblionships in e;Kh community W:lS IlCg:mkd as 1n iOlerp.:rsunal (nmmun iCl;' 
tive rdariunship ( ICR) nel ... ork ur. in Ih is bullerin . simply 1S thl' H(fll'ori 
SourcC!O of information uther than frk"flc.!s :Inc.! rleighbof$ "".'rl· rtoga«kJ ;4S "OUI' 
side sources," meaning outside of the interpersonal nClwork of wmmuni(;ating 
f:armcf$. 
Basic A$5Umprions 
l be f:armer.; in Clch o( the tWO trade-afl':l communilies includl-d in Ihe study 
were regarded :u a universe of in(et:l( ting persons who habilually !:llked 10 each 
olher 1boul mallet'S I'Clated to {;arming_ Bask assumpliorn; in Ihis study arc tlUI: 
(I) ptoplt who s"Y Ihty Kif ittl_alifllllro1ll all inl_atioll SOnffr,/Q PJ i" a rNJ/,. 
rtNl mil""". 
(2) Ptopk wrh4ly l~atfSINil whiJttbty ka~" lrom i"ltfflllMtill/l JtlNfm DNlJidt D/I« 
fPtlltllunity tD !)Ibm itt tbt ""'lIIlinif]. 
(3) RtlMlilllfJhips tkfintd by Ottt farm" nMmillg aMI,," aJ M pmonu/ Iflilm 01 inlOl' 
IN",ion art ft(urt'tnrlJ Nstd whln nt Ul in/ormatilln ,,/x;ut /Mrming iJ n«tltd lind 
whm malin'S rr/attd IQ /a11lli"g art disamtd. 
MISSOUJ;.I AGII,ICULT11J.J\L Exn ll, lloIlNT STAnON 
(4) lnfonnlllilm IrAm/" taw piaa/r(Jm 1M ~ s~ltghl A$ an in/rwnlAlion J()lIr(I 
ID 1h4 fIIIt StUing rht in/~fmlllion. 
()) Tht loral rritl/iombips ,ufintd by IflltJrioninl/A fmm /mng in II gMn commllnity 
abolt' Jp«ijic jImOm A$ JOII/'aJ ~/ in/ormaJiflll rrprrsmt J()lMrh;nl 0/" «;mmllni"," 
1M Infi_ m.tiw to th4 Fit"" /Iti"l inflt:lligAllri. 
Limil:2Do ns 
Some limi tations 10 Ihe assumptions of inforrrulion tnll5fer on a penon to 
person basis and to the methods used should be noted. Examination of informa· 
tion flow within (he imerpo:rsond network was limited to the one imerperson2l 
transfer. ]t is unknown whether this is the first, second, or a later "step" beyond 
the outside source. Also, in the analysis, attention was directed only to one-
directional lIow of information (i.e., from !-Ought to seeker) even though the 
reverse surely did occur in many cases and e~ though given individuals nuy 
appeu on both ends of an information secker.sought relationship. Also, I>Ot all 
recurrent communicative relationShips among individuals become a mailer of 
record in a Ideareh operation where each p<:rson is asked to name others from 
whom he otKains information about a particubr subject. n.e information seeker· 
sought relationships ineluded in this analysis 10Iete only the ones that individual 
farmers reo.Hed and indicated when asked from whom they obnined informa· 
tion about matters related to farming during the J>2.S1 year. 
Furthermore, the model used for analysis is concerned only with the me-
c~nistic arnngemem wilhin the imerpef$Onal network for informu ion transfa-
and the ponibiJities dut it o8"el1 for Ihe transfer of m($uges from variOIl$ OUt-
side information sources. How an intermediary alters, SOrtS, or distort) messag.:s 
coming 10 an individual from anocher SOUltt is nol a concern of this analysis. 
STRUcrUR/LL FEATURES O F THE IN T ERPERSON AL 
COMMUNICAT IVE N ETWORK 
The elemental social structure through which interpersonal communication 
occurs is lhe information seeker·5OI.Ighl communicative reluionship (ICR) (also 
referred to as a dyad in this study). One basic requirement for in terpersona1 
message m.nsfer from an ourside source is Ihe C1IiSlence of IC~ permitting sum 
transfer. The second re<juiremem is receipt of information from the outside in-
fomurion sources by me individual who is sought 1-1 a personal source. Actually, 
in a given ICR, the information seeker, t he sought, or both may be exposai to 
a speci fic outside information source. Four pertinent dJ'lld rel2.tionships arc thus 
possible. (See Fig. 2.) 
Si t_I;(#! A-Where both the informalion seeker and the one SO\Ight 0b-
tain informarion from an outside information source. In this cue, infocma-
lion reCl:ived di rectly by rhe seeker can be teinforced by thar obtained from 
his referent. 
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SilNo2rion B-In rhis ICR, rhe informarion Sttker obnins informarion di-
rectly from an ourside source, bur rhe one soughr does nor_ Obviously, if 
one-_y rnnsmission is aS$umed, no potential for indirect inforl'l'Iluion rT2ll5-
fer is provided. 
Siruo2/ion C-Where rhe informarion seeker docs nor obtain inform:uion 
directly from an outSide sourcc, bur the "sought" docs. This provides an op-
portunlry 10 get informuion from an outside information source s.econd 
handed. 
SitNo2lion D-In rhis ease, neither rhe informalion seeker nor the one 
sought obrains informuion from the outside sourcc. Apill, rhe ICR penniu 
no opponunity for message rnnstCr. 
Ally commullicarivdy inrencting group of people may be regarded as con· 
sisting of an aggreg:l.le of !CRs, which can be d:usified into the four fCR types, 
depending on seeker-sought exposure 10 a sp«ifi< outside information SOUl"«. 
Coll«rivdy, the dyads form the fCR network; in this case. the !CR nelWOrk of 
brmers in Ozark and Pniric. 
Obviously, rhe possibiliries for message ennsfer from an oUlSide source of 
information are based. on thc number of persons in thc nerwork who obnin in· 
formacion directly from the source and the extent to which rhose who do an: 
sought by orheu as personal sources of information. A brief statement of the 
conceptual scheme and measures needed for assessing the potential of ICR net· 
works for communicative {nnsfer of intttpersonal communi(2tive rransfer an 
be found in Appendix A. 
PERSONS SEfI(lNG PERSONS SOUGHT 
(hpos~,e 10 en OUlSide Sou,ce) Totel (Exposure 10 On OUl$ide Source) 
,.,.,... Not hposed 
TOI<>l , XX XX 
(R"inforu""nt) (NOn- Tron,f",) 
"'-" 
SilV<lt;QtI $iluCliQtl 
XX A 0,... ",... 
(Indirect Tren.fer) (Non- Tron.fe,) 
Nel Exposed S;lV<It;QtI $iluc l iQtl 
XX C_ OO,... 
Fig. 2-Diagra".atic illustration of tht opportunity for information ftt.i trs and 
Ptrrq", SlJugb/ to IH Ixpoyd to 0211 outsilk inftw".ation MJurri. 
12 MISSOUR I A CR ICULTURAL ExPfIlIME"-'T STATIOS 
MESSAGE TRANSFER THROUGH T HE ICR NETWORKS 
The ?Orenda] for in lcrpersond mesuge Iransfet may \fuy from one ICR 
network [0 another; also. Ihe pOIcmiaJ for transfer in a given network !fUY vary 
for different outside sources. The communicative: potential of a nClw()(k is in· 
crease<:! as txposed "soughes'" inCrC25e. T he opposirc is [ruc when c:~po5('d 
soughes :m: SilOlled in a nctwork thai '"lriClS com munication .... ilh (hem or 
whcn a .dativc:ly few arc: exposed to an outside information source. 
A second nCI"'ork feature: of interpersonal mc:ssage Iran~fer relates to the 
degree 10 which exposed and unc:xposed ~rsons imef1ct exclusively among 
rhcmsdvel . No opponunil)' is provided for communication of inform:uion in· 
dir...;d)" from outside .he: network if uncxp<)S(d pcrwru (Onsi~tenlly SC'Ck infor· 
m;It ion from others whu an: like .... ise unexposed. Conversely. informuion U:UlSo 
fer is enhanced if those etfectivcly exposed to the outside soune are fre<Juen tly 
chosen :lS person~1 informarion sou«:es by others. Thus. a seleclivity mnsure is 
introdl1cw to indiote the degree to which fre<juency of choice of ex~ refer· 
ents exc-eeJ or fall short of chance cxpcculions. This measure i~ explaintd in .. 
IHer section. 
The number of pttsons in Ihe ICR who an: exposed oin:nly to an infOfTlla-
lion source (i.e., the)· 52)' thaI they ubl1in informuion from it) and the rda-
tive f{e<Jueney with which Ihey arc dlOscn as personal referenu provides the 
basis for ~.isessing the potential of the network fur message I['~ nsfer. A mC25un: 
of Imal network polential is introduced for this purpose. 
Obviousl)·. there are situations where individuals who arc nOI directly ex· 
~ to an outside source get informuion from those who an:. Thus. the ""tWOrl< 
provides an opportunity for indirect u:msfer of informuion. The fre<Juency wid> 
which thi$ condition is repe:uw in the ICR network provides the basis for:lS-
sessing the indirccl ditfusion poten';al of the network for .. specific outside in· 
formalion wur,e. 
A third feature of an ICR network is U," upP(,lrlunity il otfers for reinforce-
ment of a mcsugc from an outsicic source. This occurs when !CR ,;tualions per. 
mil ;nfOf"m alion coming directly from an outside source to coincide wilh infor· 
mation coming indirectly from a personal referenl who also obuins informu icn 
from the ume source. The 'ignitionce of this relu ionship is based on Ihe as-
sumption thaI double exposure flOm information sOl,lrces is more likely 10 in· 
Auenee personal behlvior than single exposure. {6} The measure for :lSsessing 
reinfor<ement potential of an ICR network used in thi, bulletin is based on Ihis 
USUmpllon. 
In Ihe paragn.phs Ihat follow. ,he thItt mn.sute$ of 101:11, indirect, and re-
inforcement network potCfltial and a I\Clecrivicy me:U\lle arc di$C1.l$SCd and ap-
plied 10 Ihe eommuniative sil1,l1lion in Ourk and Pnirie. All have meaning 
'I'<""", """«I by .,.hen .. p«><>n>1 >OW<eO '" wm inf"' .... ,""' ... IIto.oI<td I'm", .. 1>0", ,h.,. ..... inN fum 
inf""m>.';"" d",,"J ,1>0,-.., pt«<dift' til< ;~'mi ... wi,~.J.< mpondmu. 
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only when used on ~ co mpal""~live basis for mess:lge fr:lnsfer from diffcrcnr in-
formadon SOU[(es oper-Hing outside of the lCR nelwork. F in~lJy. a me~su~ 
which allempts 10 :assess toral ma:h~ni sr i, $Our,c poft"fltial will be in troduced. 
The lasr rakes toul direct e~posure to rhe source and network ?Uremial inlo 
account. 
NAT U RE AND POTENTIAL Of iNTERPERSONA L 
COMMUNICATiVE NETWORKS IN OZARK AND PRAi RI E 
Distrihution of rhe Dyads 
The s~me ~ggregalC of dpds (leR network) e~isls for all outside sour(tS 
of informallon. but rhe possibilities offered for message Ir:>.nsfer Ihrough rhe 
network arc dificreO(. Thcy vuy wilh Ihe number of individu~ls in Ihe ne""'ork 
who Ihemselves arc expoS<.-d [() 11 givrn sou/"c(" of infvrmation origin~ting outside 
of Ihe inrenaing aggregate of individuals and rhe frequency wilh whkh they. 
in turn. arc soughl as sources of informmon. Sometimes pel"liOns seeking in-
formation from vlhers arc direcdy exposed IV rhe S;lme informalinn SOU[(<: and 
someriml"S Ihey arc nVI . The s:ime is true (or Ihose from whom information is 
soughl. Cundilions re,;ulring from such e~posurc provide: Ihe clemenralbasis for 
examining 111<; pmemial of interpersonal nelworks (or m<:S$age Ir.tnsfer among 
(hose wh,) name C":lch nrher u sourc~5 of inrormal ion. (St, fig. 2.) 
The allenlion vf rh, reader is first direcrcd 10 rh, numerical dislfiuution o{ 
Ihe dyad types in the network. i.t .• rhose pcrmirr ing d il"l."(t and indi",·t mess:l.~ 
tnnsfcr and those permitting no tr.tnsf"cr. Si tunion A dy;ads an: .. d erml lo:.lS the: 
rdnfvrcement dyads. Siluatinn C dpds are Ihe indi rect rl";l.nsft,. typc. and rllOSl: 
in Situ~tions Band Dare Iypes that pt,.mit n" rransk,.. Colk<:rivcly, A anc! C 
arc rhe ones through which m~gc mnsfer from ~n oUlsidc: SOur<t is f>C>S$ible. 
They pmvidc the clcmrnlal basis fur :uscssing the (()(al network pnr~"fIti:l.l. 
Looking first ~t rhe proportion of total dyads pcrmining tnI.""SSage reinforce-
ment. i.e., receipt of inform1riun dir<:Ct!y from an outside source and indire<rly 
throogh the infurmadon referent. it is ~pparent thaI the m~$S medi1 were gen. 
erally in rhe mm t advantageous posirion. More Ihan 80 percent of the dy:oo:k 
involving farm magazines and radio pcrmilled double exposure. (Sec fig. 3 and 
•. ) 
However, reinforcemcn( rransfer dyads cnnsrituted only ~ pr:rcent of the 
fOul for television and 27 percent for newspapers ;n Ourk. In contraSt. com' 
parable pe!"Cenllges in Prairie wcre 41 and 17. 
The next highcst proportion of reinforcement dyads occorl"l.-cl for one Ot 
more of rhe agricultural agencies with (a rm meetings ronning a dose second in 
both communities. In Ozark, the COUnty e~lension agent h..-a<kd the list with 
reinforcement poss)ble in 37 percent of the dyads. 
In Prai rie, the local Agriculrur.tl Snbillzltion and ConSet"Vuion CommitltC 
(.ASC) Office look the first position for the 19ricultunlagencies. Forty perccnr 
of the dyads permitted n:inforcement of informnion from that source. 
M ISSOURI AGIlICULTUIAL ExPERIMENT STAnON 
~, 
Offl, • 
..... ;."1 ..... 1 
....... '1'" 
~, 
••• 
• 
TYPf Of DYAD 
D~_ 
~ 1AoII_' _r.....,. 
m lel-._, 
• • 
Fig. 3-DistributiD" Df i"UrJH~II_1 rip"/ typu fDr DIIISi"t i,... 
form_fill" "'''T«f i" Oz .. ri. 
V""o'io .. 1 
""', i <0 I tv,. T.oa.., 
'" 011;<0 
O ire<.lro<o 
Unl"""I»' 
Aq,i<~ltvrol 
tull.,;", 
MASS M£OIA, ",CO'" 
Radio 
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TYrE Of CY A,C 
1',;;:;1 No ',"n,l ... 
D Incli,.", """,I., only 
m R.in!o<<omonr 
• • 
Fig. 4-Distribution of int"p~.-sona/ dyad typtS fa .. outsidt in-
formation SflUrces in Prairit . 
" 
MIl'SOUR] AGR1CU~TURAL EXI'E!UMENT STAnON 
Reinforcement was also possible !Il ~o percent of the dpds for the voo.-
tion~l agriculture re-Jcher in Prairie bur in only ~ !X'rc~nr of the dyads in Ozark. 
T he ,·omp~r~hk percenragc for lhe coumy extension ~gent in Pr~irie w~s ~~. 
Per( enr~ges for other sourc(s mar be estimat(d from Figures 3 and 4. 
The proportion of indirect tr~nsrer dpds (Situation C), which an: the ones 
in wh ich rhe information ~eeker is nOt directly exposed ro rhe outside source 
bur rhe seeker 1S, ",as highest for farm meetings in Prairie_ Farm meetings and 
the ASC office tied for first !Il Ozark. Percentages of all dpds !X'rmming ex-
posure were 28 or 29 percell{ in allrhree cases. In Ozark. close seconds wcrr 
provided for interpersonal information transfer from the county extension ~8<'nt. 
agricultural bulletins. and local de:lJcrs. In Prairie, the closes t second positioo 
was provided by the ASC Office. Agricultural bulletins, the county cxtensioo 
agent. the vocadonal agrkuhun: teacher, ana the 1<)<."21 dealers f"llowed in dos<: 
SUcceSSlOn. 
Dyad situations A and C, c"llectively. an: the ones permitting interpersonal 
message transfer through the network from outside inform1fion sources. Ac· 
cordingly, those !X'rmitting interpersonal message transfer from radio and f:llm 
magazinf"S in both communities and from local n(wspapers in Prairie were high. 
I)' preponderant. (Sece Figur(s 3 and 4. ) The proportion uf dyads permitting 
transfer was near or abo\"e 90 percent in all case-s 
Farm meetings and th( wunty extension agent followed in Ozark with ap-
proximat(ly 63 percenr of the dyads !X'rmitling message transfer. Fifty percent 
or more of the dyads permilled int~rpersonal m(ssage transfer from e-Jch of the 
agriCi.lltural agencies in Prairie, but this was true only for the county extension 
agent and the loc:Jl ASC Office 1Il Ozark. 
T he position at the orher extreme was represented by the l"clll Production 
Credit Association (PCA) Office. for which only 13 percent of all dyads per· 
milted interpersonal message transfer. In Prairie. the comparable position was 
held by the Umversity of Missouri as an outside source. This was about eqwJ 
to the number of persons in the community getting informarion du·ecdy from 
the University_ However, 8.4 percent of the farmers in Ozark said they got fann 
information directly from the loal PCA Office. 
Comparison of mere number of dyads of the reinforcement type with those 
permitting only indirect (ransf(r of information pro\"ides a rough estimate of the 
relative advantages of the two routes: (I) the network for mess.ag.: reinforcement 
and (2) indirect exposure from outside sources of information. 
Figure 3 shows th1! indirfu txposurr only (Situation C) opportunities wen:: 
greater th~n rtin/orrmunt (Situation A) opportunities in Ourk by 10 percent or 
more for the University, the voational agriculture teacher, and the local PCA 
Office. A like but smaller balance in the direetion of indirect transfer dyads was 
present for the ASC Office, agricultural bulletins, television, the almanac and 
local dealers. T he reverse was true for all other sources. The very large excess of 
reinforcement over indirect transf(r dyads for radio and farm magazines in both 
communities, and th( local newspaper in Prairie was mainly due to the very 
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high proport ion of persons making direct use of these sources of farm in(oflTU-
rion. 
In Prli rie, indiroxt tr:ansfer dYlds exeeede<l reinforcement dyads for .geirul-
tur:al bulletins, the local SCS Office, and the almanac by a margin r:anging from 
" to 9 per(ent. Olherwise, the sillluion was one in which persons exposed 10 
the same ourside farm informacion source sought information from each Other 
r:lther than one in whkh unexposed penons sought exposed ones. 
Seloxtiviry of Choice 
Th<: choice of o ther persons as soure.:! of information was not r:andom. 
Some people were selected in preference to others. It is not the intention of this 
study to determine the bues upon which selectivity rests or to determine the 
segregaring or dilferentilting inAuence or personallttribures upon choice. R.:ither, 
the problem is 10 determine the amoum of selectivity exercised in choosing per . 
.wn$ exposed 10 selc:<:te<l sources of information abour new farm pl"llcti cc:s. No 
assumptions are necessary in rcprd 10 why the choices were made. 
If people choose sour«"s of inforl1llltion in an entirely I"lIndom manner, they 
would be expected to choose rcl'erems who obtain information fTom specific OUt-
side sources in approximately the S1me proportion as they obtain informuion 
directly from the various our,oide sources. SelC'(tivity may occur in either a posi. 
tive or ncgltive manncr and may occur in any or all of the four dpd types. 
Alrhough the procedure for computing sclcctivity is explained in dctail in 
another publication," a brief do:s.c:ription and ill usrrarion is included here. 1bc 
dyads permitting interpersonal message: tnosfer arc: used for illustrative purposes 
(Si tuat ions A and C in Figure 2). The proportion of the total dyads permilting 
transfer is represented by A + C I (eprcscn{s the {Olal number of dyads in dv: 
1 
communicating nerwork, C the dyads where seekers who werc nOt exposed to X, 
source obrained information from individuals who were directly exposed, and A 
represents the dyads where both the information .seeker and the persons sou,gh! 
were direa:ly el<posed. 
To indicate choice, it is neces~ry to dctermine: the extcnt to which the ()!. 
posed persorul referents differ from what may be expecred by chance alone. The 
needed ad justment is accomplishc:cl simply by subtraCting T. the ronl propotrion 
of persons directly exposed to X, source, from the proportion of dyads per. 
mitring indirect mesuge tr:lnsfer or thc formulaA + C - T. "T" is used be:-
l 
nuse personal referents arc ch05cn among individuals and because selection oc· 
curs before the dyads are actually formed. Negative sciectivity ()«un where lhe 
· IJoI.bc:1 .... H<rben Y., II"" I\. Co.n>pbdI ...d John So Holik. 0'1"'-'11 l{ Itl-m, "" c-. ....... ,." r-iJ 
of ""'1" J c-.-..... ~, o.p.n ....... ., I\,nI 5 ., '11. l!ni""';'I' ., ).I;"""';. GoIuriU. ).Iio. 
........ 1~. (Unpub~shed poP<t). 
" 
propon:ion of referentS chosen from :unong those who had been expo:scd to X, 
source is le~ than the proportion of people who were rlirccdy exposed to the 
X, source. Negative selectivity is computed the Simc """'Y IS positive sclectiviry 
but is reprCSoefIted by 1 minus quantity. 
From an infomu.tion dissemination sandpoint, a netwOrk may be uid to be 
f.lVonblc 10 mcsu&c transfer when selectivity is positive and unfavonbJc when 
sekctivicy is negative. The range is represented by a plus 100 percen! on the 
positive side to a minliS 100 pacem on the negative. Zero selectivity repr\"SCn13 
a neutral condition insof:lr as [he selection of exposed or unexposed source re-
ferents is concerned. 
In all rna nsfcr dyads, given In orientation 10 the accepnocc of changes in 
&em pncticcs, grcw:sl scJe<:rivity may be CXp<:Cled for po:rsons exposed 10 in-
forllUlion $OUf(CS most instrumental 10 .he successful introduction or new f.um 
practi<es. Since information $Ourtl$ vary in their ulillry for decisions and pt"r$OIIS 
vary in their exposure to them. ir nuy be U$ulned dIU a ne['Work more favor· 
able for message trans fer from one outside information source than from an· 
other would be cratro. 
Agricultural agencies represent sources generally dedicated to direct dis-
semination of quality information to fumen. The alman~, although revised 0::> 
include some: useful infomudon about farming, probably S(ill appealed «I many 
beauS<': of the infor.mrion il offered about the signs of the zodiac. 
Thus, a tenable hypothesis would seem to be that high positive selectivity 
would occur for persons dir«dy exposed to the agricultural agency sources, par-
ticularly ,he counry extension agem and vocuiorul agriculture teacher and tlut 
high neg::ativc S<':leaiviry would occur for those dirttt ly exposed to the almanac 
as a $Ouree of information. H igh seie<l ion of pef$()fI$ obraining information 
from fum meetings might also be expcaed since such ~ings rend to be more 
fre<juendy atrended by technologically competent farmers tlw1 by less competent 
ones and since the dissemination of farm information is sometimes a planno:! 
part of Iheir group activities. 
Except for a no[lble exception in O zark where pe!'$011S gelting infOl'nUtion 
di rectly from the PCA Office were under-selem:d by a 26 pen:enr margin, the 
seleaivity hypothl$is W1$ gmenlly supporred, althwgh not always by signi/icam 
differences. The county extension agent, the ASC Office, rhe University of Mis-
souri, agricultuf'l,l bulletins, and the vocational agriculture lacher were all over· 
$C lected Percentages ranged from a 1 ~ pc: rcent over·$Cleclion of persons who ob-
llIined information directly from the ASC Office to a 2 percent over-selcction of 
persons gelling fann informarion directly from ,he vocational agriculture tarn· 
er. (See T able I.) Over-seleaion of persons gerring farm information directly 
from farm meaings " 'IS highl$r, at 20 pcrt:ent. 
TIms, from a potmrial-for.infornurion .transkr point of view, the: interper. 
sonal network (aggreg1te of dy~ds) may be said to be favorable to information 
transfer or to have a facil itating.effect on message trans fer from these sources. 
Also, :u hypothesized, persons get ting information directly from the almanac 
were under·$Cleaed, although by a very smzll margin ( minus} percent). 
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TABLE 1 - PERCENTAGE OF FARM OPERATORS GETTlNG DIRECT INFORMATION 
FROM VAitIOUS SOURCES, THE PROPORTION OF DYADS PERMITTING 
INDIRECT INFORMATION TRANSFER AND TH E DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN THE TWO PERCENTAGES 
Differenc. be-
tween ~ di.ecl 
Proportion of % 01 Dyad. e><pO>u,. and '!I. 
form Q.pero.on ~.min;ng 01 dy<>ch per-
InfomICIlion Getling Di.ec t Indirec t mining indirect 
Sou.ce Inl".malion fraN /e. Expoou.e 
Ozortc Proi.i. 02Qrtc P,oirie O~ortc Prai,ie 
AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES 
C ..... nty e""",ion Agenl 
" 
66 
" " • " Voc. Agr . Teacher 
" " " " 
2 • AgriculTu.o l Stobili20tion 
and Co .... rvalion Convnit! •• 
" " " " " 
3 
Production C,edit 
Auoeiotion 
'" 
XX 
" 
XX -26 XX 
Soil Con,ervalian 
Se,vice XX 
" 
XX 
" 
XX 0 
Direc. from Univenity 
" " " " 
, 0 
Ag.ieutt ..... t Butteli", 
" " " " 
• 7 
MASS MtDtA 
local Newspaper 
" 
.. 
" " 
2 3 
Fo.m Magazine, 
" " " " 
3 2 
Radio 90 
" " " 
, 2 
Televi,ian 
" " 
22
" " 
6 
OTHER 
Almanac J7 J2 
" " 
- 3 -, 
Fa'm Meetingl 
" " " 
..
" " loc,,1 D."le" 
" " 
J8 
" 
7 , 
Although it is nOt the purpose of this bulletin to explain why selection 0(. 
curs in the use of persons exposed to various information sources, it might be 
exp«led that farm meeting attendance would provide a ttangible basis of sela:· 
rion. The tendency 10 selcci persons .... ho gOI information directly from televi. 
sion suggests a likely :tssociation of television set ownership .... ith a filvorablc 
economic position :tnd a superior managerial ability .... hich has been shown 10 
serve as :t buis for selocting information refercnrs. (7) (Use of the local PeA Of· 
fice could Ix :tssociatcd with a negative feeling, Ihe feeling that persons who 
used il were not as dcsir:able person:tl inform~tion SOUtces as persons .... ith om.a 
associations.) Assuming knowledge :lITlong potendal information seekers of .... ho 
gel$ credit and who doesn't from this source, selection or failure to select on this 
b:isis would be likely. The only other group .... hich .... ere undetselected in Outk 
MISSOURI AGRlCULTUIlAL ExPERI)(t.'fT STAno:..' 
were the users of Ihe alm3nac. Since a person's reliance on the almanac as an in-
formation source may not be app:uent, choice is more likely to be made on other 
attribules of the almanac user. 
In accord wilh the hypothesis Stued pr~iously. positive selectivity O«\IrraI 
in Prairie. as in Onrk. fOr persons who obt:l.in<'d farm infOrmation directly from 
Ihe COUnty extension agent (10 percenl). from lhe vC)C2tional agriculture ~hcr 
(8 percent). ftom agricuhural bulletins (7 percent ). Vld from farm mcttings (12 
percent) . A slighl posilive sel«tivity also occurred for the ASC Office. but per. 
sons gening i"formalion directl)· from the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) and 
di re<t1y from lhe Univ=ilY ... ·ere selccled no differently tlun would Ix expc:ct<'d 
by chance. Again a very slighl negative seicclivily occurred for persons gelting 
informnion directly from the almaouc. nus. roo. is in accord ... ilh the selectivity 
hypochesis. 
[I will be fimher observed (hu intetpcrsooul netWorks in rhe lWO communi· 
ties were slightly favorable for indire<[ message transfer from alJ of the m:!ss 
media sources u ... ell u for local dealers as sources of farm information. (See 
Figure ,.) 
In the reinforcemem d p ds, the manner in which sde<tivity in the d>nio: 
of personal referents occurred revea.lcd a gcnenl inclinuion for likes to choaie 
likes insofar as e~posure to outSide in formation sources WlIS concerned. This was 
particularly true in Ozark. Thus. for 8 of I3 information sources eumincd. posi. 
tive selec tivi ty in the reinforcement dyads ""as distincdy greater than the dyads 
permitting only indirecl in(ormltion Innsfer (choice o( unlikes). (See Table 2.) 
A gent"r:ai tendency to :!void ""nons who gOi in(ormuion ftom the PCA Offices 
W3S no,ed in both dyad type:s but the tendency W1I$ mosl evident in ,he ,ein· 
forcement dpd.s. 
Seleclivity in ,he reinforcement dyads ... as high for information SOUtces in· 
volving acqui$ilion o( information by ovell. observable: mtlns. This was !':I.r· 
ticularl y rrue (or the ASC and PCA OflicC"S and a'<luisition 0( information (rom 
farm mccrings. Percentages were 39.1, minus 8.4, and 42, respectively. How<!Vu, 
high positive choice selectivity for persons getting informalion from newsp:!pcr 
and td<!Vision exposed peTsons was also appuent in rhe reinforcement dyads 
(16 and 24 perCCllt, rcspecrivdy). Since Ihest: sources involve a type of inforrT12--
tion.sulcing behavior not radily ~ervable to the publiC, selection would likely 
be: on othet more observable ba5Cs. In Prairie, po$itive selectivity was greater in 
the reinforcement type dyads than in thosc permilling only indirecl eKp05ure to 
outSide information sources for 9 of the 13 information sources cumined. (See 
Table 2; also Fi~ 6 and 7.) 
Selectivity of refefC(ltS who oblained information from the various ou,side 
information sources was somewhat differen, in Prairie and gcnc:r:tlly not $(I greal 
as in Ozark. Highest selectivity W1IS mani fes, for persons obr:tining information 
from agricultun! bulletins and Ihe SCS Office (18 percent) with the county ell' 
tension a~nt, voc:ationaJ agricultural lcacher, and farm mccting! each showing 
selectivities of over 10 pacenl in the reinfom:ment dyads. (See Figure 6.) 
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Fig. '-St ltctivitJ with whicb !>"SOlIS txpoud to outsidt in/ormation $()urctJ wtrt 
cbosm as jnrwnal i,,/ormarion SourYff i" Ozark and Prairit. 
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TABLE 2 - RATIO OF IND IRECT TRA NSFER TO REI NFORCEMEN T 
DYADS FOR DESIGN ATED INFORMATION SOURCES 
Informotion 
Source. Rotio of Indirect I<> Reinforcement Dyod. 
County Agent 
Vocational Agricu ltu'e Teacher 
Agriculture S..,bilizotion and 
Con ... rvorion Commi!tee 
Production Cred it Assoc iot ion 
Soil Co_rvotion Service 
Agricultural Bull . li", 
LocO'I New.poperS 
Form Mogazi .... 
Redio 
Te lev i. ion 
locol Deol .. rs 
Di",ol from University 
Almonac 
• Fa rm Meeti,,>!' 
Ozorlc 
'" ",
'" "00 
X< 
'" " ,
" ,<)
'" 38 
'" 
" 
Prei,;" 
" 
'" 
" XX 
"'" 'OS
" , 
" 
" n 
300 
'" 00 
O"' .. id. 
I" f"""",'ion Sovte. 
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Con .... vo'I"" C.,.,."I It" 
Oltt.' Ff'QIft (In,vt,,11y 
MASS MEDIA 
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local 0.01." 
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10 the iodir«'( tn nsrer d yads, selectivity wu grearar (16 pw:ent) £or 
persons gerring information from farm meetings. The ASC Offices r::lnked 5«. 
ond with a plus 14 pereenr. Other information sources that showed between ~ 
and 10 perccnt positive selectivity were the COUnty extension agent, radio, tele-
vision, 10C;l1 dealers, and the State University. Negative selectivity was noted for 
persons who said they obta ined information directly from [he PCA Office. Ne8:il. 
tive selectivity of ~ percent or more w:l.S also noted for 10C;l] ncwsp!ilper5, 
fum magazines, and [he almanac. Thus, r::ldio and [elevision were in II much 
bet[er position to permit message transfer through the interpersonal dyads dun 
the other mass medill. 
In Pr::lirie, farm meetings enjoyed a \0 percent selectivity advantage. No 
other source had "01 sele.:tivity of as much as ~ percent. The almanac had a net· 
work with a negative ~ percent selectivity. 
Nerwo rk Potential (or Message Tnnsfer 
This measure is concerned with all interpersonal connC<:tions in an 10. 
network which permit information flow through them from outside sources. It 
has been seen that an appropriate measure of potential must consider (a) ex· 
posure to specific outside soutces of information. (b) the selectivity with which 
persons exposed to such sources He sought as personal information sources, and 
(c) [he opportunity to select persons exposed to the various outside sourcd. The 
measure of choice selectivity has been explained in the prc-vious section. By the 
nature of the selectivi ty measure (T), the proportion of persons directly exposed 
to S, source had to be considered. As described earlier, the selectivity mHSun:-
for the choices in Situation A (reinforcement dpds) lIld Situation C (inditcet 
transfer dyads) was: 
A + C _ T 
I 
where A represented the number of Situation A dyads, C, the number of SitUa· 
tion C dyads, I, the total number of all of the dyads, and T , the proportion of 
persons getting information directly from S, source. 
This leaves one additional measure to be dealt with : oppottunity [0 selca 
persons d [her exposed or not exposed to S, ouuide source. Again the chance 
!':lctor enters. Opportunity to select is a1gcbr:aically define.:las 1.00 - T. The 1.00 
represents all of rhe opportuniry to selc<:r persons in the universe; T represents 
the proportion of choices that could be expected to go to persons exposed to 5, 
source by chance alone. The remainder represents opportunity for selectivity, 
[he reason being that selection of T pc:tcent of S,·source-cxposcd pencns could 
be expected by chance. 
Thus, if to percent of rhe persons interacting in a given network are di· 
rectly exposed ro S, source, [he amOUM of selection differing from lO percent 
(1.00 - T) or 0.90 (90 percent) would reprcscnt the r::llIge in which selectivity 
26 
un occur. In " $Cnse, the problem of meuur;ng network potential is onc of de-
termining <t.'h2r tile pera:nt :KTWI selectivity ;s of tlue possible in " given dyad 
situation.-
T he final formula with a constant (10) ',deled to keep the r:lnge 10 a mOlt 
undcutandablc ± 99.99. or approximately ± 100 percent b«omt$: 
A + C _ T 
I k 
1.00 _ T 
From an information dis,semi""rion standpoint, 1n ICR l\C't'Wock may be re-
garded :u favoN-ble 10 message (r1nsfcr when the potential is posidvc and un· 
nvof':l.bJe when it is negative. Zero potendal represents a ncutnl position iruofar 
as mange Innskr through the n«-or!., is concerntd. The r.l.lios computed may 
be n:gardcd :is rcprescming a percent of maximum potcntial ,hal til( inlerp<'f' 
son11 nen •• ork offas for message transfer through the intc~rsonaJ dyads from 
each of the outside information sources. 
The range in ~",ork po":nti:a.l in Ourk from 3) perun. of muimwn for 
fum m=ings and mag:uincs 10 " minus 66 percenr for ,he PCA Office W2S de-
rermined (See Table }.) In all rhm: cascs dim:c exposure W2S represer>ccd by rhc 
simple percentage of persons who said chey obcained informacion direcdy rn:.n 
che ouuide source. (See Table I.) Rder to ,his c:able for further compari$Ol1s. In 
the case of farm magazines and farm meetings, the interpersonal nec .... ork "-'3S 
such thar a }~ percem mulriplying effeet over and above Ihe direct el<pClSutC 
figure could be el<J>«.ed in . he dyad relationships, assuming indirect informa· 
tion lransfcr from Cl<po$Cd informacion referent 10 un",posed informacion s«k. 
CIS. AI Ihe olher CKtrcme. fot Ihe PCA Office, a 66 percent me"ag' inhibirin& 
inRuence could ~ eKJ>«led in the in.crpenonal communicative ~rwork. !'cr. 
sons .... ho used this office co obtain farm information were gro»ly undersde«cd 
as information "f"ems by olhcrs. The only other information source in either 
community whcr<: Ihe interpersonal neTWotk had a polClI1ial inhibiting influcna: 
was [he almanac. In Ozark, an 8 pere",' restriction .... as found while in Prairie, 
the inhibi ting inRu",« .. -as 3 percem. Ncithtr of these were s<:Icistially signifi. 
canr at the .01 confidence level.' For all orher information sources in Ozark, a 
"Si", .... "ci ... ,d.,,; •• ! <OoJ,j .r.o ..... ,Ile ~'l' r. !IUs """"""' ....... I>< ........H. TI>< ....... d. 
.. "n ..... _.,. -W ...... "- T to 0. TIm .. ~.,. r.:.. ". ......... 1t«i';IJ"'oooW to< .10 ·0 
01 10. n.._'; __ d.nop<i .... Ioaiviry ___ if""",,"-.t><. ~ • .,...... .. I, ..... 
lid. -.:c. l'or ..... pI< ..... ti.< od<o;ti.;.,. .. ~ bot" • ........,n .m... 10 f"'«'" d. ,II< p<opIo irI .... 
..,i ..... ~ "pooed to S, I<>IIr« In<! who<,"_ 01,_ ~ u><d II ioiot""botI .. r.. ....... 0pp0ttuni'1 
fO< ... ,,~ ....... posi';" .. 1ecti';ty oJ .. ,.. <oil," in <he lel........n for • 1Ii- ....,.!;u ... Ho ....... for <No 
racatdo  '" ,..0.; ... oc!«t;.;.,. ..... considcml oJ .... xu! <II<t:t ..... posi';.., ......... Of'!""""'"'1 
io< ...... , ..... !<aM.,. "" <: - t ... if ,iI.< ,oe>! ..... "" ocp<i¥<. Fa< ....... oXuiJed oMoaip<iooo 01"'" 
m<thod lo....t..:d _ u... ........ H<obcn f .• ...,. R. Compbe!l Ot>d}<olltt S. Ko!;k, __ I{ _...., .. 
c--..... -.J I{ r .. .,. .', Go __ ~,~, d. P...,.J S<><M>IosJ. Vai"";'1 01 
Mi.......,;. CoIumbio. MillOlt<i. 11'6l_ (u.""t>l;,i'Kd popoo), 
' TI>< u .. oI_n of ... tUrial oi,,,;£a_ ;, bu<od on ,ho UI .... p<io<I"'" ,he dro4> ,<)'«,<,1< ..... pic d. 
""", .... ill dIt _ial ..... d. ... hid> tb< ~.,. iI • port. 0.. IX _ hMtI, dio< dyoda «10 ., ... ..,. 
...... , 011 of _ .,.;,,;.., ._ ..... w-. ~...t>j«:t ocly .. ~;. ,I>< __ .-
.... r...... •. ability .., ....u .,.j ,tOpONI ill ,ho ..- roquaoool 
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TABLE 3 - TOTAL INTERPERSONAL NETWORK POTENTIAl FOR MESSAGE 
TRANSFER FROM OUTSIDE INfORMATION SOURCES 
Ounide Infor"",tion 
Source 
AGRICULTURAL AGENCIES 
County f>cremion Ae-nt 
Vocotioncl AQticultu .. TlIOch .. 
AQticultu ... 1 Stobilizolion ond 
eon .. "",tion Commi" •• 
Agriculturol Bulletin, 
Produclion Credil A .. ociotion 
Soil Co",erv"'i,,n S.rvice 
Direcl from Unive"i ty 
MASS MEDIA 
Locol New.pcpen 
form Mogoti~. 
Rodio 
T.levi.ion 
OTHER 
AI """"'c 
Form Meeling. 
Locol 0.01 .... 
' Significant 01 lhe .01 confidence level 
" Silinificon t 01 the .05 confidence level 
Ozork Proir i. 
,r' 31 " 
3 
" 
". 
, 
, 13u 
-66' XX 
XX 0 
10 2 
• ". 
". 
'" 
" 
,r 
" 
IS' 
-, -3 
". ". 
" 
, 
hdJitliting influence on me$uge transfer wu indio ted in the network although 
(he only addition~ posi ti ve network potentials significant at (he O.O~ confidence 
level or above were 1 25 percent for the ASC Office and a 17 percent for the 
county extension agent. 
In Pnirie, a network potemial signifinm a( the 0.01 confidence level was 
found for the county extension agent, all of the rrws me<!il., and farm meetings. 
Percentages n.nged from a positive :H percent potential for the county eXtCf}o 
sion agent to a n percent for television. Among the mus media the potential 
wu highCSt for 10ClI1 newsp:ipcn and farm journals (approximately 2' percent). 
(See Table 3.) This was about the same as for fum mcctings. 
Indirccr N etwork Potential 
Indirect network potential refers to the mechaninic opportunity provided 
by the imerpersoruJ nefWOtk for m=ge uansftr for $pecified out$ide informa-
tion sources. T he measure is based on the interpersonal dyads permitting only 
indireCt exposure to outside informuion sources through exposed referents Of 
" 
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(h~ situation C dyads. (See Figure 2.) The formula used for computing indirt:(( 
pOlC1l1ia! is: 
C _T 
C + 0 k 
1.00 _ T 
The lett"'S C, and 0 represcnc lhe proportion of lhe respeC1ive dyods In the 
inte~[S(>nal necwork; T, {he perrent of persons dim:dy eXj>O$I':d to a given OUt-
side informacion source, and k • constant of 100 for rNU(:ing rhe decimal points. 
As in o(h~ dyad Simalions, an informuion-=king rdadonship b"tw~ 2n 
information seeker and a personal mformuion rdi:ro:nt dOC$ not insure thar (he 
ralfer will in fo.n tr::tnsrn;t information he ro:<:e:ived from. specific outside souro:. 
BUI such transfer is possible and wu assumed for purposes of analysis in this 
srudy_ This is • basic proposition of the (WO or multi-stcp flow of informa6on 
previoU$Jy SUte<!. The Situation C in the im<:rpersonal (ommuniotive nero-uri< 
.nd the .((endent measure of indircC! diffusion potenti.l rcprescnred an im· 
POrl.nt ~spc<:t of thc interperson.l communicative nctwork beouse it was the 
only dyad .tr.lngement permitting transfer of information to persons who did 
nOt obrain the inform.tion directly . Indirect necwork potential, then, W2S ' m~ 
'lfC of .he intcrpcnona! communicative network permitting information transfer 
from outside information sources ro those who had not established • dirccr 
means of obtaining it. 
Apin rhe potenti.l for indirecr message rnnsfer varied for dl.ch outside in· 
formation source even though rhe dpds in thc network remained the 'imc 
Variations occurred bcouse the proportion of persons getting information di· 
rectly from ei(h outside source (dinxdy exposed) v~ricd with the selectivity 
with which directly exposed penons were sought . s penon~1 inform.tion sources 
by orhers. Since the indirect diffusion potential of. nerwork v .. ied from. ma,u· 
mum of ndl.r 100 on the positive side 10 a nUr 100 on the negarive side, the 
ntio cited may be regarded as ,epresenting the posirive or neg.tive increment 
of the networks for indirect melsige transfer. A positive potentia l indioted a 
transfer facilitating inAuence and. neg.tive potential indioted ~ t!:lnsfer re-
stricdng inAuence. 
Thus, in Oark, the indirect network potential for radio was highest with 
66 p<:rce111 of max,mum Signifiont and high indirecr tnnsfer potentials also 
exisrcd for ,he ASC Office (22 p<:rccm) and for farm mcctings (27 percent). 'The 
greatcst network-restricting influence in the indi/e<:t tnnsfer dyads of type C "'"25 
a negllrive 6~ percent for the local PCA Office ..... lthough other negative po-
tenti.ls occurred, the only other one significant at or above the O.O~ level was 
for the local newspaper. (Sce Table 4.) The indirect network potential for rhe 
county extension agent was sizeable but not statisrically significant at the 0.00 
confidence level. 
In Pr:airie, indirect network potential ranged from. positive ~S percCOt fa-
farm magazines to. minus 21 percent fOf the SCS Office. (Sec Table 4. ) Thus, 
for the former, an increment of IOdire<:c tnnsfer of,S percent of that possible 
TABLE 4 - IN DIRECT AND REINFORCEMENT NETWORK POTEN TI AL FOR MESSAGE TRANSHR FROM 
OUTSIDE INfORMATION SOURCES IN OZARK AND "'-AIRIE 
Ouhide Information Indi.""t Nelwarl< Reinfa.ce .... nl Nelwo.-k 
Source. Palen" ol Polential 
Ozark !'rai,i , 0,,",, Prairi, 
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Ca .... rvotion Committee 22" , ,,-
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" 
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" 
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MASS MEDIA 
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Rodia W ". 8 16" 
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, ,..- 2~ 
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-" 
- 15' 0 , 
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" 
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to the interpersonal communioring net~"Ofk might be expected (with ellislins 
dilcct exposure) while a sub$llInrial rcstriaing effect (21 percent of that pouiblc 
with exilling dircct eKpoiSure) could be expected for indireCI information Iran!-
fer from the SCS. 
Radio abo enjoyed a highly favorable network for indirect message Ir1IlSftt 
with the potential of 29. Other indirect potentials of sufficien. size Ihat wen: 
stl1ist ically signil1cant u or above the o.~ con fidence level ... ·ere a 21 for fann 
mtttings, an II for the COI.Inty (Xten$ion agent, 1 min-u 1~ for {he Uni'-'Ct$iry of 
Missouri. and a minus 1~ for the almanac. 
Reinforcement Ncrwork Potential 
Reinforcement network potential reflects the abil ity of an inrerpenonal 
communicorive network to permit reinforcement of messages received direclly 
by me:iln5 of referents .... ho likewise obtained informuion from the same source. 
The dyad type bltSic to this meuure is the one in .... hich both the information 
scci<cr and the person iIOughr obtained informuion from the: same outside source. 
(Si tu1tion A, Figure 2.) Since it representS a choice of likes 5Clecting likes, con· 
d itions are hvonblc for confirmation of opinions alre:ildy held and infonru tlon 
already obtained and not ne(e$$arily favonble to lhe: acquisition of information 
not a1re:ildy obtained by more direct means. 
Reinforcement pofential. which I1kes into a<count bolh seekeNefercnt Joeo 
lectivity and direCt exposure, was computed by the following formula : 
A -T 
A + B k 
1.00 - T 
Again, terms A and B representlhe: dyad types in the interpersonal netwOrk; T. 
the total pereen. of persons directly exposed to a given outside information 
source; and k, a consnnt which reduces the range to Ihe familar ± 99.99+ 
(peKent ) range. 
T he reinforcement polCntial of the interpersonal communie:illing tlCtwork 
for various outside informllion sources r::onged from l positive 43 percent for 
far m magazines and farm meetings to a negarive 80 percent for Ihe PeA Offi« 
in Ourk. This means that the reinforcing potential of the network was 43 per. 
(enl of muimum for Ihe former and that avoidance "'as 80 pe=1 of that p0s-
sible for the selection of PCA informarion users by their own kind. The rein-
forcement potential in the netWork wu also slrong for the local newspaper and 
the ASC Offi.::e. Other nther siZ(2;ble but noc statistically significanl positive ~ 
inforcement potenlials were also in eviclcnce. (See Table 4.) Conlnry to Other 
measures of nerwork potentials, no selectivity, either positive or negative, W1IS 
evident for persons obtaining farm information from Ihe a1rrunac. 
In Prairie, the highest reinforcement potential occurred in the ne1\Vork for 
the county extension agent (40 percent). (Sec Table 4.) Signi ficant positive i» 
tentil.! also existed for the vo,,!ional agriculture teacher, Ihe ASC Office, the 
Ioal SCS Office, agricultural bulletins, (arm m«lings, and for all of the mass 
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media. Local dc2lers also had a positive potential of 19 percent, which \lI:IS s.ig. 
nificant at the 0.0' confidence level. Perhaps, the most notable difference in 
Chark from Prairie was the related absence of opportunity for message confir. 
Jrultion in the network for messages from the county cxtension agent and me 
vocluion:ll agriC\lhure =hcr. 
CODtribution of Indite« Tn.nsfer and Reinforcement Dyads tn 
Necwork Po tent ial 
T his section is devoted to an cxplanation of the extent ro which total rlCt· 
work potential w" due ro iNiirt(1 lr411JjtT only and to the rrinfommmt, rhe cwo 
componenr elements of roral network potential. The ratio of reinforcement to 
indirect cransfer d}'3ds discus5Cd previously gave a gross picture of the dyad s.itll2. 
tion in this regard but without reference to thl: amount of direct exposure or to 
thl: selectivity nis(ing within the network. 
The mC2sures, ilJusrated in Figures Band 9, disdose how much of the tor.tl 
network potential for each outside soucce was due 10 indirect network trnlsfer 
and how much to reinforcement. T hus, outside information sour«1 hning a 
very high reinforcement pocenri.J.I in (OmparUon to indirect transfer pocenrw aa: 
farm tTl2gazincs in Ourk and loeal ncwspapet1, television, agriC\llnm.1 bulletins, 
the voeational agriculture teacher, the COUnty extension agent, and local dealers 
in Pnirie. There w:u a tendency to greater reinforcement th2ll to indirect tnnS-
fer potential for eight or more of the 13 outside information sources in both of 
the communities scu.dicd. 
Indirccc lnnsfcr potenrial scill may exceed reinforcement potential. This 
means thaI lhe nC"tWOlk transfer pmential is ma.in ly of the type permitting pe0-
ple not otherwise exposed to an outside information source to get informltioo 
th rough the network rather than having what rhey have already learned rein· 
forced through a personal referent The urio of indirect to reinforcement po-
lential was especially high for ndio in O zark and was considcn.bly in evidence 
for wm magazines in Prairie. (Sec Figure 9. ) 
The only outside information source for which bach reinforce-ment and in-
direct network pote-ntial wu negative- was for the local PCA Office in Ourle. 
Tht tendency toward avoidance of penons as an infOt:mation source was a little 
greater for dyads permitting only indircct exposure to the outside source rhll'l 
for those permitting reinforcement. 
A numbtr of cases occurted wher:e thl: potential for indircct tnnsfer W2S 
negative but whl:rc thl: reinforcement potential wu positive. In such CUC5, tOtal 
nC"tWOrk potential was r<:ptCSCtlted by positi~'C rdnforcemem porential minus me 
negative indit«t pocential. This condi tion occurred in the in~crpcrsonal network 
for newspapers and farm maguines in Ozark and for rhe alm2llac in Prairie. In 
the l:.Ut case, Ihe negative indirect potemial was greater thm the positive rein-
forcement potential which left a negative potential of 3 percem. (Sec Figure 9.) 
The only ea.se where a negative reinforcement potential was coupled with 
a positive indirect potential was fOt: the University u an information source in 
" 
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MISSOURI ACiRICULTUIlAL EXPUINIST STAT10~ 
Prairie. Al rhough both [(x:ll dirt(f exposure ro rhis source :lnd nerwork POCCJltial 
were small , the network represenced the only cue where exposed likes under· 
seleCted C1ch other in cerms of ch Ul<:e and where unexposed seekers lOught ex· 
posed soughts in numbers exceeding chance ·-:pcctuion. In ocher words, oondi. 
tions in the IlCrto'ock for this parciC1.llar source were such that indiIC("t exposun: 
to the outside information source through :I pef$On:ll referent WIIS relatively 
grC1ter than the possibility for reinforcement by the $:Ime mC1ns. 
SOU RCE POTENTIAL 
The potential rhlt a source has for di$scminlting information to individuals 
eon$ins of fWO dements. One rebrn to the relative proportion of persons who 
get information diIC("tly from the souree, the orher co the potential thar an in· 
terpersonal communicative netWork offers for permitting message trlnsfer from 
the souree. The tWO ate not addi tive, in the sense that given quanticies of direcr 
exposure ClIn be equared .... ith equal quant it ies of indiIC("t exposure through an 
cxposed referent. But the IWO taken rogether roughly approximate the potCfltial 
th:ll an informarion souree has for messagc rf:lnsfcr from a m«han;stic point of 
view. h .... as on this basis that network tf:lnsfer potential was added to the pro. 
pottion of penons directly exposed to the source to provide a masure of souro: 
potential. 
T hus, if}) percent of the people in an interpersonal network were direct ly 
exposed ro 5, source and the interpersonal network was opef:lting at a }O per. 
cent interpersonal exposure level, total potential would be regarded as the sum 
of dim:t exposure and netwOrk potentia!, or in this caSC", 6, percent. 
SU(h a mC2Sure provides a 200 peremt maximum posi tive and 1n approxi-
mate t OO percent m1ximum negative potential. The 200 percent level would 
occur .... here all persons are dir«tly exposed to an ouuide informltion soura: 
and where the network is opef:lling al a 100 percent person to person indircct 
exposure level. A near negative limit would ocC1.lr when one person "':1$ directly 
exposed to the outside information source md when everybody avoided him u 
I personal referent. N~gatiYe pocential would be computed in this cue by sub. 
tumng the percenoge thar one person is of the tot:ll number of persons in. 
yolYed in the network from tOO percent negative net .. ·ork potential. 
In thinking of the 200 percent maximum, the =der should remember that 
computation of network potencial is restricted to one pcrson·to-pc:rson tn nsfCr 
as compared to the dit~cr source exposure. This is arbitrary in the sen$( that 
transfer may and surely often does occur in a multiphasic manner; Le., YiI. SC'I· 
enl persons in succession by ... ord of mouth. 
The fOfCSoinS limi tatiOn! should all be kept in mind ... hen viewing sauro: 
potential as the sum of direcr exposure and net .... ork potenrial as is done ~ 
When so computed, farm magazines took the lOp source potential position in 
borh Ozark and Praitie. Petcemages were 126 and 117, respectively. (See Figures 
to and tl.) T he g=r difference in potential for 10Cl1 newspapers in Ozark and 
~ 
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Pr:airie (48 and 110 percent, respectively), W:IS problbly due in Iar,ge mCUUIe to 
the manner in which the editors related themselves !O the agricultur:ll agencies 
and the diffe-rendal maorlcr in which they reponed farm news and informalioo 
in their new'papers. 
The polencial (or radio w;r.s above the 100 percent level in both communi· 
ries. The higher potenci:LI for teleYision in P~ric (Figures 10 and II ) wunuin. 
Iy due to 1 much higbo::r direct exposure of persons in Pniric thtn in Ozark. 
Of the agricultur:aJ agendeli, source potential wu highest for the county 0(. 
(nsion agent in bmh communiri('S, although the aggregate was diSlinclly higher 
in Pr::Iiric {han in Ozark. The percentages wcrc 97 and 72. respectively. The ASC 
Office rated second among the agricultural agencie$ in bolh comml.lI1; ries while 
the vocational agriculture tocher W1S in a much beuer informnion dissemina· 
tion position in Pr:lirie Ih~n in Ourk. The petW"lr:lge of persons making din:n 
use of the voc~rional "OIgricuhure (eacher ~s an information source wu abOlI[ 
twice as high in Prairie as in Ozark. Also. {he network potential for person·to-
person t r:lnsfer of informadon wa$ much grelter in p,.,iric than in Ourk. One 
renon for these differences W15 probably the manner in which the vocuioml 
agriculture Ie:l.chcr assumed the tole of dealer in P,.,irie. This 'InS in addition co 
his usual ro le of vOC;t(ionallgricuhure te:l.cher. Here the voclulonal agriculrun: 
tachcr sold commercial fenilizcrs to f:mners and students to whom counseling 
services were extcndc.::l. 
The information-diffusion potemial of 100ai de:alers, which was over 40 per_ 
cen t in both communit ies. was mainly Jue !O dircc:t exposure while for farm 
meetings difC(t exposure and network potenti~1 combined for a 77 p:rcen t soutO: 
potentia l in bmh communities. The inrC1'J>'=rsonal I'IC:twurk contributed relacivdy 
more in Ourk than in Prairie while the reverse WiU true for direct exposure. 
The only situation where the toral source potential was negative was for the 
p e A Office in Ozark. Here, while 40 percent of the persons got information di-
rectly fro m the 100ai o ffice, the person·!O·person transfer potenti~1 stood at a 
negative 66 pcn;cnt. leaving a source potential of a minus 26 percent. The reIdcr 
may question whether a negative prncotiJl.I is logically possible with ~O percent 
dirccr exposure. Indeed, the logk is more difficuh to defend than where the net· 
work potemial ;5 posi tive. O nly one reason is offered: the 66 percent negative 
pOlen rial could be counrtn(ted on a 1 to 1 percentage basis by direct exposun:. 
In Ihe other thrcc cues involving informarion sources outside of the communi· 
cat ive nerwark with negative polentials, direct exposure was 5ubstamially gfC:ltCt 
than the negative potcolial. (See Figures 10 ~nd I\.) 
IMPUCATIONS f O R RESEARCH AND ACnON 
The conccptui l'inalytiol scherne described in thi$ bulletin, provides a means 
of extending the analysis of the twO or multi-step ftow of inforTTUcion and of irs 
con5C<Juences. II provides i more decisive way of meisuring the potentia.l of an 
" 
MlSSOUlll ACIlICULTURAL ExPERI)jENT STATION 
aggrc:g:uc of intctpcnon,1 dyad reladonships for permitting indi,ce' transfer ol 
informalion and for permitting reinforcement of information a!rt2.dy re«i~ 
In doing SO it provide$ a mans of dercrmining the relative adVJ.n'lg<' ct'al "",n· 
ous outSide informacion 5Our= have for indirect message tr:ansfl'r and reinfor<:e-
ment. II third mc-uur.: permits assessment of 10111 potcntial of .he network for 
message transfer on a pt"uon-,o-pcrson basis from given outside information 
soun:\"S. In galenl, the analytical Kh~ conccpluaJilcs and opcr:nionalizes basic 
conditions in an in{«persona] network which are pertinent to message flow 
thrO\lgh i •. The interpersonal dyad nther than the person is used :u Ihe unit ol 
analysis. 
Limintions arc imposed by ","umplion! of unidi=tional Sow of infomu_ 
don in dyads, ability of farmers 10 .ca.1l peninent personal reluionships, :Ud 
by the ,dative permanen.:y ... ith which these rduionships continue 10 exist. AI· 
though essenually mechanistic in nature. ,he mC'lUures may be applied to quali· 
tacive a5pc<:fS of interpersonal information flo .... lIS. for example. within di!krer>t 
kinds of group srructures. Personal referent sde.:rivity within and ouuide of 
VUiOU5 gcoop mucroreJ may be explained and compared fOr exposure to ClUtside 
$Ourecs of informacion lIS well 15 to the relative sele(tiviry of penons with spe-
cial characteristics which Ire assumed to be pertinent to the disscmiru.tion of in-
fonmtion; e.g .• innovativcncss. informacion sowec oncnt:"ion. :and tcchnologial 
comperencc. 
Although the mc:l.5ures presented can provide change agents with a knowl· 
edge of the relative advantllge that informuio n sources have for indireee mo-
uge m.nsfer and for reinforcement. a practial limitation stems from the dcailed 
data needed for making rhe determinations and the diffieu.Jry of obaining than. 
However, it is possible thl! sufficient a«uracy of determiru.rion may be obained 
either on a sampling basis or on the basis of findings from the relative advsn-
tages of information $Ources growing OUt of rcpc:ated researches. When rcasQfIJ 
for selectivity ate examined. further light may be thro ... n on the impornncc of 
personal ch2.racteristics :and known uS< of the direct information sources as bases 
(or selecting persons lIS sources of information. 
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